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SUBSCRIPTIONS.
One Year, $4 00

Six Month*, 9100

ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisements will be inserted at the rate d51.80
per <quar* (10 Xonrmreil lines or less) for the first

Insertion! subsequent Insertions by contract.

Fancy Job Printing'.
Ererv kind of Fancy Job Printing executed In

the best manner, promptly and at low prices.

Stationery.
A full assortment of paper, envelopes, ink, pens,

desk furniture, etc., always on hand at Charleston

prices.
Address.

Communications may be addressed io The Port

Royal Commercial, Beaufort, S. C.

The Xew Way to pay Old Debts.

The house has passed a bill scaling
the undisputed bonds of the state down
to forty per cent, without counting
in the accrued interest for two years, and
entirely repudiating the conversion bonds
amounting to about six million ofdollars.
The state press goes off into extacies

over this '"wiping out" of the state debt*
The conservatives are perfectly delightedThe republicans are jubilant.
But has anybody stopped to consider

whether there are any other parties to

be consulted ? Will the holders of the
unque-tioued bonds of the state be willingto surrender tbeui for the new sealed

bonds. Wo think not. If the state
fni1r millions ofgreenbacks

irt'aouici U'«u iv«. .

ready to buy the bonds for cash, he

uiight be able to retire mo^t of them at

forty ceuts on the dollar. But when he
has only another bond to offer the presentholders it is not likely that there
will be any rush to give one thousand
dollars for four hundred.
The ho'ders ofthe nnqnestioncd bonds

of South Carolina will keep them, secure

in the belief that sooner or later they
will be redeemed, principal and interest,

by a government which has some regard
lor the good name of the state. At any

rate tin- will k «,»»» their boudsuntil they
can treat with representatives of the

people in whose good faiih and stability
of purpose they can have confidence.

Again, does it ever occur to our rejoicing
friends that six millions of bom's

cannot be "wiped out" so completely by
un amendment to a bill? Have they not

had evidence of the vitality of other
claims against the state. Cannot the

present condition of the bills of the
Bank of the State tech, them how like a

.1 .1-1 11,.,,.
^Nemesis debt loiiows me ucmui»

many times have they exulted over the
d ath and burial of the Blue Ridge scrip?
Who thinks that the day is now with us

when six millions will long remain out in
the cold?
We a.-k our friends of the state press

to cut the foliowiue out and save it until
next year about this tiiuc:

This scaling Lusinoss is a job. It is

proposed and put through in order to

avoid the amendment to the constitution
adopted at the last election forbidding
tbo increase of the state bonded debt
without submitting the question to the

people. Those who are engineering the
scheme have no faith in it as a means of
relief to the state, but acting upon the
assumption that they have reduced the
debt every claim against the state will
now be paid in bonds; new claims will be
created with a greater recklessnes than
ever, and one year from to-day a governor'smessage will inform us that our

bonded debt is twenty millions and that
a floating debt is again pressing for payment.The nnuue^tioncd bonds will not

have been exchanged; a favorable decisionwill have been secured upon the
conversion bonds; the bills of the I'ank
of the State will still preseut themselves
for payment; and what we shall do to1

be saved, will be as lively a question as

ever.

Tito Conquest of Cuba.
The capture of the Virgiuius and

the slaughter of her crew and passen-
gcrs by the Spaniards has excited the

anger of all parties in this country.
The administration is reported to be

ordering our naval vessels into commissionand our S"uthtru Jorts to be

put in fighting order.
We hope t);is will not end in smoke.

We waut to see (» n. (Irani buckle on

his armor » d « « iti tor the immediate
conques of Such a war would
be of pceu' ar '» -i:' sgc; to our port,
A»oiu would we the spacious bay
aiive wilh ir-m dads, frigates, guni1- utl,| irmloi-H
LMJtl I B. I* Iii-7"ii7, «».». -

And w!i"i suciMJt. had brought annexationand fmdcm to that tith island,th.a port, :<s ilit, neatest and best
would spring int<> an itmutdhile pi »sperity.Theu would the Chicago connectionbe tasilv and .quickly uccona

plight d. lluruih for anoile r war, we

d'»n1t care who it is with, or what it is
for.

ftT*"' -

Supreme Court IKvisioits.
Our wise outs iu Col'itubia tluut the

decision of our slate supreme coutt in
the Morton-lilits bond ease. .speakers
in a republican caucus tell how much
one judoe <;ot in cash for the decision;
show how brotherly love aHeeled anotherami iusiuuate that the other was

cheated of his share bt cause ot his color.
Nor do they trtut the federal supremecourt decis'ous with.much more

rpdocct. Its decisions are scouted at
'. I

as oppressive, abeuid. and lobe resisted
b) every means. At any rate everyleg.4 :mJ nlegal quibble ia to be exhaus'ulto oppose and delay a recog-!

niti »u of its i»-- d*ng force.
J» -v.aiti v rau ke I he tuindi ofth«se

leaiKrallm t- i.htaiu succafs in the
scheme of reduciug our debt we inuat

satisfy our creditors that we are capable
of being bound to carry out our

part of an agreement? Is it the best
v> .iy to inspire confidence to anuounce

,
"" 11 11 ..'.U....

to the world that we respect no laws, rer

obey no courts, and are only to be gov- wil
erucd by the passions and wants of the '

moment? wh
wa

Retrenchment- ter
House bill No. 362, favorably report- lar

ed, makes the following appropria- en

tions: $150,000 for pay of members for th<
a three weeks extra session; $100,000 "y
for outstanding pay certi6cates of the prj
last session; $75,000 for the contingent res

funds of the two houses for the extra sts

session of three weeks; total $375,000,
and the treasurer is required to pay lai
these appropriations prior to the pay- an

ment of any other claims whatever. fUi
The senate bill No. 10, favorably re- Cc
ported appropriates $75,000 for tei

printing a report on immigration; by
$.'5,000 for printing the decisions of tei
the supreme court; $25,000 for print- an

ing blanks and books for ibe collection an

of the next taxes. These two bills
alone will take $500,000 out of the next

tax levy. In addition to these the tb
house passed Hardy Solomon's bill for tb
$125,000. Here are $625,000, without w

touching an item of the ordinary ex- hj
penses. We will need a levy of forty
mills at this rate. No one would dream a

that the state was in any financial dif- t},
ficulty. th

Is
The Agricultnral Land Scrip. cc

Mr. Kimpton very satisfactorily proved
to a committee of the legislature, last tb
week, that he was not in any way re- ]a
sponsible for thelrssofthe agricultural bi
college bonds. He acte 1 under the ex- cr

press orders of the financial board, after
a great deal of hesitation, and only in cr- p;
dcr to save the state a very large amount bi
of bonds which would have been sacri- $
ficed if'some way was not found to re- at

lieve the broker who held them. It is tl
evident that the trustees were to blame te

iu the matter. al
ti

Parker's Notes. it
The passage of Hardy Solomon's bill id

is a recognition of the validity of Par- v<

ker's notes, and in addition it admits oi

that they carry interest at the rate of one
per cent, a month. His demand for in- bi
terestand his success in getting it is a tl
commentary upon Roman iii, 1 and 2. si
'"what advantage theu hath the Jew? H
or what profit is there of circumcision? cc

Much v U':iv!'' R
k4v" V*"V "-/

v<

So Easy I tl
Getting out of debt by refusing to pay, lo

is just as easy as rolling off a log. The w

only parallel to it, we know of, is that of si
a merchant getting rich by marking up w

his goods fifty per cent! and it is just as j Si
certain to result in success! d<

01

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. b<

Columbia, S. C., Nov. 16. ,u

Both houses adjourned on Friday un- g'

til Monday evening. It is thought that
the general assembly will adjourn sine U]

die*)n Thursday next, that is until the el
25th inst., when the regular session be- C

gins.
The biil to raise supplies for the present

fiscal year was reported in the home.
It proposes a tax of sixteen mills.seven j
for state purposes, four for deficiencies,
two for schools, and three for the counties.There is nothing said about interest

on the debt. Gold, silver and nationalcurrency are declared receivable for "

taxes; no mention being made of the
bills of the bank of the state or certificatesof indebtedness, and yet the extra j,(
printing bill lor $225,000 provides for the la
issue of such certificates receivable for n<

taxes. ^
The bill to scale the undisputed bonded jn

debt down to forty per cent, of its face T
was passed by the house, amended so as fr
to entirely repudiate the conversion
bonds. If this biil should prove acceptableto the bond holders our debt would tli
be reduced to less than five millious of ti<
d liars.
No effort was » ade by any one to procurethe Dassace of this bill, and no oue fi,

opposed it. Kiuipton was here and freelydeclared that lie did not care ten eeuts
what figures his bonds wore sealed to, as

% Cl!
none of theui would be surrendered at js
less than their lace.in bonds. If South in
Carolina wanted to discount her bonds d;

for ca. h, he was ready to sell out at a

reasonable figure, but as no bonds could j,,
be issued which would be superior to his pi
.they having been rendered bouib- a

proof by the supreme court decisiou.he
was indifferent as to the actiou of the ),.
of the legislature. mi

In n-gard to the conversion bonds be SV
thinks a si. ilar decision could be ob- ^

I c>
tained lor them. lie savu that there ex- js|
ists no power to repudiate a bond of the vs

state except upon a legal investigation l)l
and the proof of its fraudulent character j'j
in a ponrr. lie says he convinced one ()f
1 _ :u.composed pretty much of ju
the sauie men as couiposc this one.that hi
the conversion bonds were all light and
he think- thai the sauie arguments would tj,
convince this oue. th
The decision of the federal supreme

court on the bills of the bank of the state
is entirely ignored. The excitement
which it occasioned at first has entire!.;- ?!.
died away, l'rohably some bill will be
brought tbrward soon soon, to govern the ^ '

action of state officials should attempts
be made to compel their reception for wi
taxes. >a

(.Jenoral Robert Smalls made a speech t0

on Friday night, against the attempt to

grab six bundled each for the extra svs- j,;i
hoii. lie believed that having received to

six handled dollars each last spring they
could not legally demand any more for j
this year's work. They will doubtless "th
vote them, elves six dollars a day and tVt
mileage for i lie extra session*
The request of the county commission- ^

crs ol Beautort county tor the levy of an to
extra mill tax beside the regular levy of*( in
three mill- and the two niiii- lor the pay- :,n

incut of the county debt, is out likely to
rtM

be acceded to. The bill to allow them to i

advertise for proposals for the purchase jf,
of outstanding county checks aod their iiq

J
' u*mmm

lemption at the lowest figure offered, J
II probably pass.
The ball of the South Carolina Club,
lich took place on Thursday evening-,
s an elegant as well as a delightful en-

taioruent, The attendance was not

ge, but there was enough people prestto furnish about thirty couples for
i floor, with the usual compliment of
rail flowers''.enough, certainly for all
ictical purposes. The attendance reprentedpersons from all parts of the
tie.
Dr. Thomas J. Moore, a brother iovof Senator John J Patterson, was

rested here last uight on a charge of
gery. Fillcbrowne, the chief clerk of
unptroller Hoge, discounted in Sep-1.nf Mnnro'a endorsed
LlJltti laoif a uvvg u« *-avw.v ...

Patterson, amounting to ^*2,600. Patrsondeclares his signiturc a forgery,
d Fillebrownc has had Moore arretted,
d he is now in jail.

Nov. 16.

The gala week closed last night with
e horse racing improvised for the day;
e fair closed Friday when the preiumswere distributed. The hard tiinea
id the effect of reducing the number of
sitors this year; on Thursday there was
good attendance, but only for the day,
ie cars being loaded to excess with
iOse returning the next morning. As
usually the case, the racing was the
ntre of attraction.
In consequence of the fair festivities
le'grcater part of the work of the legisturehas been done after dark. The
11 making appropriation for printing
eated an exciting debate, but has sailed
fely through the senate. The bill to

ly the claims of the South Carolina
ink and trust company amounting to

123,000 was fought by the democrats,
id several ol the other side, including
ie Charleston delegation, who con^tiiteda force sufficiently strong, in- the
ssence of two senators, to bring quesonsto a tie vote, on two occasions on

s second reading; this forced the proslentof the senate to give the diciding
>tc, which ne did in favor of tbc friends
f the measure.

Debates have occasionally assumed a

;ligerent form in the lower house, and
ie equilibrium of members became so

laken that they forgot themselves. Mr.
lamilton accu-cd the chairman of the
immittce on ways and means (Mr.
ovley) of having signed a report in faar

of and then voting against the bill,
* « * " l J- i»_l_

nig misleading Dim. nasri wurus iuiwcd,and Uauiilton asserted that he
ould hold the member responsible outdethe hall; JBowley retorted that he
ould go now, and out they passed*
omething of a rush was made to the
or, and the speaker Gually obtained
dor. The two gentlemen soon returned
taring no visible marks of personal iuirv.
There is at present a good deal of
cowling among members because tbc
jvcrnor has held back certain of bis upointmentsfrom the senate. Those
iost frequently referred to in private fires,appear to be the treasurers of
hurlestou and Union counties.

Tybke.

Cl'BA MUST BE FREED.

he World's Indignal ion at the Cuban
Butchery.

n lnnol.nl must from Spain.More
I'uli age* at 11 ivauu> -Tlic Popular
Verdict.

[avana, November 15, via Key West.
There is great anxiety here to see the
uuments of American papers. The
onstancia newspaper f-ays "no matter
)w much our country has fullen in the
st five years the Spanish people have
)t become degraded tosucn aD extreme
to be frightened by those who might

ire to Jpay dear for their temerity and
solencc in the event of intervention."
he mails by the steamer Frankfort
om Orleans have been seized and their
stributiou uot yet perulittdti.

London, November 15.
The Daily News says, editorially, on

le annexation of Cuba: "The exertionofthe Yirginus captives has virtually
icided the fate of the island.'' Orher
urual.< contain articles similar in tone,
he Spanish loan has reached the lowest
jure on the stock market.

New Yoi:k, November 15.
The Times takes the ground that Spain
:ing una bio to control Cuba, the UnitIStates must take control there. There
extensive preparations for the Cuba
dignaiion meeting to be held on Monty.Win. Cu leu Brvant will pre ide,
id Banks, Beeeher, Wilson, Sumner,
lien and Govclct of Ohio, have been
vited to speak. The Spaniards are

eparing to convert the Yirgiuius into
guu boat.

Havana, November 10.
The Y oz de Cuba says that a conspiracy
is been discovered in Holquin and the
irrounding jurisdiction for a rising
niultaiicously with the binding of the
irginius' expedition. The plot had
tteusivc ramifications throughout the
land, and was to have bccu carried into
locution on the 1 t of November. Mauv
rsoiis have already been arrested, and

mi
rots arc daily increasing. i lie » oz

ipes that parties who may be convicted
'taking part in the con-piracy wi 1 he
dged with the utmost severity of the
w.

Philadelphia, November 10.
Seven hundred men are wotking °n
e ironclads Ajax and Mauhatan and
e sloop-of-war (,'aitundaigun.

vNokfolk. November 10.
The United States steamship Wor

nt,the Map-hip of the North Atlau-'juadron,has dropped down from
!i:i\ yard to the n aval anchorage oT

Aii Pi'in:. Sine wili probably sail for
than waters early ou Tuesday.

PnoviDLNfE, November 10.
The United States steamer O-.-ipee,
th a quantity of torpedoes aboard,
iled from Newport, to-day. for IlaisipnHeads.

Boston*. November 10.
The Franklin has been orderid to prerodlor sea, and the work is going on

day.
New York, November 10.

Five thousand p'-rsons visited the navv
rd yesterday. No secret is made ot
e fact that orders have been received
mi Washiugou to prepare all availa;vessels in the yard for active service
soon as possible, and well-informed
rties say tnat orders have been issued
prepare tor sea at once every vessel
the navy. The frigates Minnesota

d Colorado, each fifty guns, will be
idy lor sea within twenty-tire days.

London, November 17.
Die Times, in a leading editorial, says
the Virginius affair had occured durithe ascendancy of the Democratic

party, Cuba would doubtless have been
immediately annexed. It draws u con- .

trast between the conduct of the Spaniardsin Cuba and the lenient treatment
bv the American government of foreign
blockade runners during the rebellion.
If England is called upon oact in consequenc1of the execution of ;iny of her
own su ject«, there is no reason why
she should not acknowledge the independenceof Cuba, especially if the
act would check such outrages. It
recommends the adoption of that Hue
of policy by the United States.
The Daily Telegraph contains an articlesimilar in tone to that of the Times.

Both journals concur in the opinion that
Spain is powerless to enforce reparation,
and that the United States mny possibly
lie compelled to intervene, though reluctantto do so.
The Cleopatra, retu-.ning from Havana,brought back the newspaper mails

the Spaniards having refused to allow
them to he landed.
There can be no doubt that at least

fifty-seven additional prisoners, raicen

from the Visginius. have been executed,
making 1J0 now known to be dead. The
steamer seems to have had about 170
son's on board, all of whom, with the
exception of 18, have been condemned
to death. Of the 10 prisoners, oi Iv four
or five have been set at liberty by the
Court at Santiago de Cuba ; about 14
have been condemned to the chain-ganir.

Political Items.
The majority for the democratic candidatesfor state officers in New York is

about 12,000.
The democrats pained ten members of

the assembly in the recent New Jersey
election.

In Virginia Kemper, the conservative,
has a m;iiority of twenty-six thousand
over Hughes, republican. The conservativeshave ninty-one majority on joint
ballot in the legislature, which is to elect
a United States senator. R. M* T.
Hunter is a candidate.

In Massachusetts the republican
majority is reduced to 12,500. 'Gen. N.
P. Ranks was elected as an independent
republican to the state senate. There
are eleven democrats in the state senate
and sixty in the hOuse. The legislature
is believed to bo hostile to the enforeementof the prohibitory liquor law.

In Maryiand the democratic majority
is 20,000, with a sixty majority iu joint
ballot in the legislature.
Ames, republican carries Mississippi

by 30,000 majority, with a majority in
the legislature of radicals.
The county returns from Illinois are

now in from all but six counties. The
farmers have carried 51 counties, the
Republicans 14, the 1'eurocrats 13, and
in 13 there were no party issues. The
total vote is now estimated at 350,000,
which is 150.000 more than in the correspondingelection of 1871. ?'he increaseiu votes is attributed to the greaterinterest of the people iu the new
issues. '

' Official returns from 15 counties of
Wisconsin, and reports from nearly all
the rest (with a few estimated), give
Taylor democrat for Governor 14 filK)
majority. Couip etc figures will not vary
much from 15.000. Official return tuake
the Senate Mati'l 17 Opposition to Id
Kcpul-H ans. The A->»-n,s»ly oiil proba-
bly stand 5'J Opposition to 41 Kvpubii-

,
cans.

Election return.-from Minni-ofasfendi-
ly show a decrease in the RepitMtcan
vote. E. W. Dike, the Farmer's candidatefor Treasurer, is undoubtedly el.-vt,ed. The farui<T.-s begin to hope that
John II. Stevens, their candidate b.r
Secretary of State, may he elected. Such
hopes may possibly be realized, although
the present estimates elect S. P. Jenui*
son, Republican, by a small majority.

In Kansas the returns from SO districts
show that 33 regular Republicans. 33
Farmers, and 9 Ind-'peudeut members
to the Legislature have been elected.
The other 20 districts will probably elect
15 Republicans and 5 Grangers. Onehalfthe Senate holds over, and the Republicanshave a majority in that body
of 26.

It is reported that the AdministrationSenators will propose term-or peace
to the Liberal Republican .Senators, in
order to stave off a reaction in favor of
the Democratic organization. Sunnier
refuses to have any relations with the
President.

SOCIAL DANCE.
The FIRST OF A SERIES OF DANCES WILL

be given on

THANKSGIVING ETE, NOV. 27,

Tickets admitting Gentleman with La<l.v, ft 00

Refreshments extra.

PANTING TO COMMENCE AT S:30.

Tickets may be procured at the office of the Hotel.
M. M. KINGMAN,

nov.20. Proprietor.

Asiatic ciiolkra ijcchina.

Almost Every Case Cured With

PAIF-EILLEH.
Peak Slits: During a residence of some ten yean

in Slant and China, as a missionary, 1 found your
Pain-Killer a mo.>t valuable remedy for that feajful
scourge the Cholera.

In administering the medicine I fumd it mo«t effeetuulto cive a t.:i-|>.».nl'til ol' Pain-Killer in a i'l
of hoi water sweetened with stiuar; thru in ah mt lifteeninilicit s, b. -in |.« eive a i.mle-sp .oniol ol the
sallli miMU e every few liiintil- s until relief wit* outlined.Apply hot npolieaiions to the extremities.
IlalIn tie stomach with the Palti-Kider.cl ar. ami
run ill liiiilis liri-kip. I If those v. lei leu! the ('hole
ra, ai d took lite to- di. :oe laitliiullv, ill 111.- way
slat d above, eiijlii out o: P n r e«>v e< d.

i»r.v ik. iliii uhir, .iiiviuimii in yiiiiih*

Dk.vr Sunt: During a Ion,; r^di-nce In China I
have used ymir valuable I'ain-Kill' r, both in my
own family and amoii£ the C'hine-e, and have f uml
it a liio.it excellent liitlitilic. In tin miiuiii t. of
isi',2ami ISJ.S, while r >i>lioriu Shan/ahi, I futiml
it an almo>t certain cure lurehoi .a. ii dmd in time,
I ml.til, using it in a (jr. ul many instance*, I do lint
miicuiImt falling in a nil; ,1c ca*e, For thr y.ar* i
have been residing in this ) luce, more th in filly
miles f inn a |ihy>i. iap,aiid haveiieen oMi--.| often
to fall up m my own r-oe -s in a ea of sicklies*
Tin? t in eom.. j. n» ^,\-iit iititnlieri for iiulf
ell I ' I ; i 1! o.ti v iiliO-it I."

ledge 11 lb- f * »:*! ; I. r i:iuli-« i an

ci liunaii ha e |l"j i. ; ! > siciaiis.
Iha . >; 'oils. We

allow tin 111 tin ue , b. iuiis'.'it !>; j u- iutOContac
wiih tiiein and ojim a door of usefulness, in ili.irrln

a. colic, vomiting, rholera,coughs, etc., your I'ain
Killer linn 'ten iuy cliirt incaiciue. lours, very
truly,

Ilov. T. I*. CRAWFORD, Tiiiijchnw, hies,
Those u<>liiy l ain Kill, r should strictly observe the

follonitif; directions:
At the commencement of the discus", take a tca|

njoxinfu 11 of Pain-Killt-r, in Mi/nr ami water, and
then bitlm freely across the stomach and bowels
with tli I'ain-Killcr clear, hbould the diarrhea and
cramp continue, rep at the dose every tilteen min*
utca. In this way the dreadful urmir/e may h<*
cheeked and the patient relieved in the couiso of a

few hours.
X. F..Be sure and The eenuine article; and it

is recommended by those who havo used the PainiKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the pa.
> tie-nt take two tor more-) tea spoonfuls instead of one.

The PAIN-KILLKK is sold hy all the Dresists
and Dealers In Family Medicines.
47*Price 23 and 50 cents and $1.

PEKRl DAVIS A »OS,
Manor* A Prop's. ISC Ulgh 5H., Prov., It.

-

.Feed the Hungry
The Largest Loaf

OF

BREAD.
WM. HARRISON IS NOW BAK[NO'he largest loaves of the best bread

in the town of Beaufort. See what a

committee of council says.

scpt25-.>tnO?.

J.K Williams.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Hoaufort, 0. O.
.:a.

Will jir&ctice in Circuit Courts of the
2d Circuit, and Trial Justice Courts on

the Port Koyal Railroad.
sept.l8»]y.

U. S. COMMISSIONER
FOB

BEAUFORT COUNTY
J. G. THOMPSON,

Boaufort, S . O

"WANTED
TWENTY-FIVE Head FAT BEEVES
and SHEEP. Will take them at Por

Royal Ferry*
dec.19-ly. JAMES JENKINS.

TO THE WEST! TO 1HE WEST!

Bof ire making arrangeme its to follow the advic
of the "thousands who have already gone," It wouli
be well to consider what has been done to make th

I- »n vimr "Homes In the west" as nlcasan

and as free from danger as human skill and forcslgh
can accomplish.
By consolidation and construction a road has bee

put In operation on tlio shortest possiblo lino fror

Nashville,Tenn., to St. Louis, "the luture great Clt
of the world." This line, the

ST. LOUIS & SOUTHEASTER! RAILWA
has during the past year, eartud an enviable rcput
tion by its smooth track, prompt time, sure connct

tions, add the magnificence of its passenger eqttl
m int. Its trains an1 mail up o: new and commod
ous day cars, provided with the celebratid MRU
coupler and platform, and the Westinghousc ail
brake.

It itpomitinely the on'y line running Pullman Palm
Drawing-P.oom Sleeping Curt through without an

changefrom XathviL'e to St. Louie. No other line pri
lends to offer such advantages, either in distanr
time or equipment. Why, then Journey by circitil
ous routes? Do not lie Induced to purchase tickei
to St. Louis or the West by any other line, rcnicn

bcring that

The SI. Lnnli A .Southeastern"

is the thirties', cheu]**t, yick-'t, tret ami only line til

derone management from Nashville to ft. LuuJ
and i« fro-n W >r> -p-t m':!. the-honest to St. Loui
Kansas City, ( n :hn. f> over, ('allot nia. T sas, a

ail west rn )>oirits. It is also the' Chicago fhorte

Lin-," via Eranstille.
You can secure th- chmpest rat's for yonr -lvi

anil your movable* on api>IH-.tioii, lo p-r^oi < r I.

1-tter, to Ch.vs. Mcfvuc > -.th. rn Prceu-rigcr A : i

n -ar t'oil.-re street d p-e Nashvill , T-nn., or to it

undersigned.
W. R. DAVEXPORT,

(ien. Tick-1 Ag't. .St. Iamta.
No trouble to answer questions.

jail. 1-74.

WBI. KIIESSEL,
has the finest stock of

Liters, Segars & Toteco
IN

bravfurt, 9 . c .

lano a rkrntlftmrrs whiskies,
iilnry Wallace*cos.,oldrye,

john olisson's old rot/rtfon,
holland cn:

french brandy,
best scot" ii whisky.

champaonk old sherry a. fort,
fink rfan.'s rhine wink

ales IN BOTTLES AND ON DBAUGH"

sec.a iis at all prices
smokino and chewing tobacco,

fifes of VARIOUS styles.

at

fine groceries,
sigakcured hams.

family flofr.
ROOTS AND SHOES.

iu;ady m.\T)R ri.oTiriNtr,
UEMiUAL I>KY GOODS

AT

KBE S S E L'S
XAC1I9IAN & CO.

DKALKR9 IN

£r7 Gccdc, Fancy Goods and ITotions
i.lit MKF/rno STUKRT,

(. // .1 /, r. a f o .v, a. c.
Apll

mmi amW®mm
' BaUdniEtrifamtxdSu^IiexI&aliLhgf, \
/ BrjdjttiJ> vtli RdiLBdlajleriHireCujnlt\
( SL'fe anJ. .{fjrilt Vxit!cJ:f7ocrdndDrjir, |
( TtliflfjWkit/ Pint, WilmitibuyLimber) \
i Cabinet.IfdArrrJuirWoocU&c. \
j AUWorkWdrnntei. \
LOWEST PHICES.I

'i SendfbrPriceLltt. J
LH. HALL&COj

0MtxnfirfartrtA l)uhr*.
12.4,9, 8,10. JtorAet Street. £

22i,22S,SdJtBdn I
CHARLESTON, S. C. fl

Enter el according to act of Conijre*" In the yei
1*78, by L U. Hall A Co,, la office librarian of Cc
grtm at Waahlnrtod.

M |

>

(WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.)
FOR 20 YEARS

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

If you think of buying a Sewing Machine it will
pay you to examine the record* of those now in use

and profit by experience. The Wheeler &
Wilson Manrts alone a* the only Light
Hannlng Machine, using the Kotary
Hook, making a Lock St itcn, alike on both
sides of the fabric sewed. All shuttle machines
waste power In drawing the shuttle back after the
stitch Is formed, bringing double wean ami strain

'

upon both machine and operator,- hence while other
machines rapidly wear out, the Whi rler & W IInoiiliiafa a lifetime, and proves an economical
Investment. Do not believe all that is promised by
the ' Cheap" machines, you should require proof that 1
years of use have t sted their value. Money once

thrown away caunot b recovered.
Send for our circulars. Machines sold on easy

terms, or monthly payment taken. Old machines ,

put In order or received in exchange.
WHEELER & WILSON MFO. CO.'S OFFICES

1 Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Columbus Ua.
Columbia and Charleston, S. C.

t W. E. ClhVES, Gen'l Ag't. I
Savannah, Ga. c

PORT ROYAL I

. E&CEET LINE.
1

'

c Attention of Shippers Is Invited to
1 the
it
Firat Glass Facilities

" offrrt d by the ubove line for shipping

y between

Port Royal and New M, Boston.
Batters and FMadclpMa.

For information inquire of

S. C. LOUD '& CO.,
r

50 \ork.
OH

JOHN EICH & CO.,
Vm FORT ROYAL. 8. C.

June 12,1873.
e

V/m. S. Tillinghasl
Attorney At Law.

a

BriUTy SOTJ, f*. O.
s Jtme.tS I;.

JOHN HIGH & CO.
y av.yv.RAit
it

yaiv..:4 uutl buiiiiuUyijll lvjuiauL).

UK W.XHS IV

- YFLJM PHE TIMBER m LIMBER,
E27 Grain ani Frorlzions.

AGRSITH Fen

PGR! ROYAL PACKET LIKE.
JUin KI< II Fort Royiil, S. C.

C. II. WRIGHT Frniil rt. ». V.

PAlflT&TWEBB
AT

0 HICKORY HILL AIR) BRUM'S
Ar- s.-llii g off their stock at

GEEATLY P.EEUCED PEICES
To make n»>ta for a

LARGE SPRING STOCK.
Men-bant* and Farmer* can lw silt plied with a

better and eh ap-r arti-l.' than can lx- supplied at

anj* store between Charleston anil Savannah at,

WIIULCSA1.K AVU UBTAIL.
FARMERS

fan save money t>v bavin? their PLOUGHS.
PLOUGH-UNIX, HUIDUX If A I1N*K?S, TRACECHAINS,HACK-RAN OS ami COLLARS of us.

We have just received a larjpr supply of I'reah

G-srden Saocls
Of all varieties at ten cents per paper.

E» J. WEBB la agent for STONO PHOSPIIATfc
and will Is- glad to receive orders from Farmer*.

Pri.s-s sronn Pbospbafe (soluble) cash HS.OU.
T'tue, 1st of Novcnils'i', I.DO.
Mono Acid Phosphate for compo-tinst with cotton

seed Ac.. c:ts!i SJH.Oit. Tillf. 1st of November,&I.00.

f I
rP A a T>T * " ">

Mol'M-IM.- ; I* \ K!X«, -TAIII
FIiium. HuiUl r*' tiiroUiitogl

Illurilwar 11 ij- -, Hoof Til.*'. Win*
'(iiian!-, T ir<i «. >;tu Ware. Jlarblc and;
Mate I ioc ».

WISDOM' GLAX-i .1 SPECIAL J V.

Circular* ami I'rieo I.i-t* sent free on

application, l.y
I'. P.TOAt.E.

jo IIayne ami itt Pin km*} >i<_
' latlcsbm, s. C.

_

L
_

!
V/. C. MORRISON

Tin, Sheet-Iron, Lead,
AND

riooflns "TOVorkor.
Jo'ibli k in ally nml promptly done, ami at low

prices. Thankful for port pationajc, look to the future.Live ami let lire.
\V\ C. MORRISON",

for A ttli 81*.

I J. E. McGregor,
CARRIAGE MAKES.

All kinds of repairing <lnne with rieat

ness and dispatch.
* Corner New <k Washington Sts.

BEALFORT, S. C.

NEW SPUING GOODS.
las. C. BAILIE & BRO.,
H ES?KCT«ttLT ASK TOUR ATTKH
Ll Uon to the fODovlnc DmiBABU GOODS oi

'

ered by tb*w for :(

__

iNGUSH Aim AMERICAN FLOOR Oil.
CLOTHS.

4 foet wide, and of the beet quality of good* manuacturod. Do you want a real good Oil Cloth T It
o, come bow aad pet the rcry bevt. Oil Clothe cat
ny size and laid promptly. A full line of cheap
LOOR OIL CLOTHS, from GOc. a yard up. Table *

lotha all wldthe and colore.

CARPETS.
Dr. merle, three-ply and Ingrain Carpet* of new da.

igu-. A full etock of low-priced carpet* from, 80c. a
:ird up.
Carpet* measured for, made and laid with dl*p*tch| .

LACE CURTAINS.
Trench Tamboord Lace, " Exquisttea."
Nottingham Lace, " Beautiful."
Tamboured Muslin, durable and cheap, from SAW
pair and upward*.

CORNICES AND BANDS.
Rosewood and Gilt, Plain GUt, Walnut and Qflt

lornices, with or without centres. WMjrf
Curtain Band*, Pine and Loop*.
Cornices cut,and made to fit window* and pot up.

WINDOW SHADES.
1,000 Window Shades la ell the new tints of color.
Beautiful Gold Band Shades, $1.00, with ellhrlm.

Binge. «
Beautiful Shade* 20c. each.
Store Window Shade* any color and any Mae.
Window Shades squared and put up promptly.
Walnut and painted wood Shade*.

RUGS AND DOOR MATS.
New and beautiful Bugs.
Door Mats, from AOc. up to th* bast English Ode**,

hat wear three year*.
100 set* Table Mats, assorted.

MATTINGS.
New Matting, Plain and Fancy, in aD the different

ridths made.
Mattings laid with dispatch.
WALL PAPERS AND BORDERS.

8,000 Boll* W*U Papers and Borders in new patents,In gold, panel*, hall, oak*, marbles, chintsea. .

tc., in every variety of colors.beautiful, good and Jbeep. Paper hung If desired. I
HAIR CLOTHS 1

n all widths required lor Upholstering. Buttons, I
limps and Tacks for same.

CURTAIN DAMASKS.
Plain and Striped French Terry* for Curtains aad

Tpholstering purposes.
Gimps, Frlngo, Taaeels, Loop* tad Buttons.
Moreens and Table Damaska.
Curtain* and LambraquLns mad* and put up.

PIASO AND TABLE COVERS.
English Erabroldored-Cloth and Piano TableCoven.
Embossed Felt Piano and Table Cover*.
Plain and gold band Flocked Piano Cover*.
German Ringed Table Coven.

CRUMB CLOTHS AND DRUGGET*.
Now patterns in any size or width wanted.
To all of wblcb we ask your attention. All work

lono well and in season, by

James G. Bailie & Brothers,
AUGUSTA, OA.

api-17-Ty.

H. M. Stuart, M. D.,
Comer of Bay and Eighth Streets,

Beaufort, S. C.
DEALER IE .

DRUGS AMD CHEMICALS,
FAMILY MEDICISES,
FAXCYASD TOILET ARTICLES,
BTATIOSER Y, PERFUMER 1*, ,

BRUSHES, Ate., ±e., Ate.

Together with many other articles' too numerous
lo mention. All of which will be sold at the lowest
price for cash. Physicians prescriptions carefully
compounded. feb.lL

PAUL BRODIE,
A. ECHITECT,

BiAUr-OSr.S.C.
Drawings of Modtels prepare"! for Patent Office,

Studies for epecial purposes, made at short notice,
BolJU. P. 0. decl-iy

William Gurney,
COTTON FACTOR

AJTD 0

Commission Merchant,
NO..102 EAST BAY

AND

NORTH ATLANTIC WIIARF,
CHARLESTON, 8. C.

Particular attention given to the sale of and shipmentof Sea Irlaud and Upland Cotton. Liberal
advance* made ou consignment*. decT-iy

IAUM DDAnir
Uwnil UI\Wk#lftay

Contractor & House Builder,
Jobbing Punctually Attended To.

OFFICE i

Coi ner Bay and Ninth Street, J
BEAUFORT, S. C. W?

diyl-tf

POUT ROYAL

SAW & PLANING MILL,
Eeaufort, S. C.

D. C. WILSON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS Of

Mow Pile Tiier aid Lumber,
AND

CYPRESS SHINGLES,
ALSO,

Builders & Contractors.

Piaster Lathes,
ALL KINDS OF

JOB SAWING
Promptly Done.

Flooring and Ceiling Boards Always
on Hand. 4

Order* for Lumber and Timber by the cargo

promptly filled. Terms Caib.

D. C. WILSON & CO.
nor28-ly

THE BEAUFORT H0R0L0GIST!

P. M. WHITMAN,
Watchmaker and Engraver,
Mayo's Building, Bay Street. \

Will give h> personal Attention to the repairing of
WATCHES, CLOCKS mud JEWELRY. Orndmentat
tnd pUin Eograting done At Abort notice.
Gentlemen bating fine Watcbea can teat them at

tbla e»tabll*bment bf one of HOWARD k C0.*8
$300 REGULATORS. .

Having added to my atock one of J. BLI88 k CO.m
flue Tranalt Inatrumenta, I am now prepared to for.
niab Beaufort time to the fraction of a second.

W. H. CALVERT,
PRACTICAL

Tin, Sheet-Iron, Copper A Zinc Worker.
DEALER IX

Japanned and Stamped Tin Ware*. Constantly om
band, Oooklng, Parlor and Box Stores.

TERMS CASH.
Thankful for pact farora, and hoping by atrlot at.

brntlon to busliee In the rotor* to swrlt yoor kind
knr. /j

W. H. OALiVJBRT. I
Bay St* between 8th and 9tb Sts.,

BEAUFORT, & C.
ApU-ly.

CHAELESTON HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, 8. a

nuu*. a. a jaay.
"

<

4


